Holmes tremor (HT) is a rare movement disorder that is typically associated with cerebellar, thalamic or brainstem lesions following a delay. Treatment of HT with deep brain stimulation (DBS) has yielded positive results however; it is unclear which deep brain targets provide optimal therapeutic effects. Here we describe a case report in which a 34 year old man with HT treated successfully with DBS. The ventrointermediate nucleus (VIM) of the thalamus was considered as the initial target. Following electrode placement we determined that the ventral-most electrode contacts were located in the prelemniscal radiations (Raprl). When stimulating from the Raprl contacts, the patient demonstrated robust, stable therapeutic improvements using remarkably low voltages. Our case report corroborates prior evidence suggesting the Raprl as a viable therapeutic target for treating HT with DBS.
IntRoDuCtIon
Holmes tremor (HT) has been described as a rare, low-frequency tremor (below 4.5 Hz) that includes resting, kinetic and postural components; HT is typically accompanied by ataxia, bradykinesia and ophthalmoplegia (1) . The causes of HT may involve neurological insults that include traumatic brain injury, ischemic stroke, tumors, venous malformations, or neurological surgery. After an initial neurological insult, the onset of HT follows a delay of 1 to 24 months at which time tremor begins to manifest (2) . Although sometimes referred to as "rubral tremor", the causes are not limited to lesions of the red nucleus. Rather, lesions of the upper brainstem, thalamus, and cerebellum will produce this type of tremor by interrupting the cerebellar outflow tract (3) (4) (5) . Here we report the case of a patient with bilateral thalamic lesions who developed HT over the course of 3-4 months and was responsive to DBS therapy in the prelemniscal radiations (Raprl).
The pharmacological treatment of HT commonly involves the simultaneous administration of medications for Parkinson disease (PD) or for essential tremor (ET), such as dopaminergic agents, anticholinergics, propranolol and primidone, however in most cases these medications are ineffective or intolerable (6) . Evidence indicates that DBS therapy may provide tremor relief for patients with medically refractory HT. The preferred targets for treating HT with DBS include the ventral intermediate nucleus of the thalamus (VIM), the subthalamic nucleus (STN), and the globus pallidus interna (GPi) (7, 8) . In some cases, successful therapy has been achieved by targeting multiple ipsilateral brain nuclei simultaneously (9) . For example, Romanelli et al. (8) implanted an ipsilateral STN electrode in a patient for whom VIM stimulation improved intention and postural tremor, but failed to improve resting tremor; simultaneous VIM and STN stimulation successfully produced attenuation of all Frontiers in Surgery | www. frontiersin. org Martinez et al.
Raprl DBS for Holmes Tremor three tremor components whereas individual stimulation of these nuclei was less successful. Based on these findings, the authors posited that the mixed tremors observed in HT patients may be the result of the combined imbalance of cerebellothalamic and pallidothalamic pathways, and that successful treatment may necessitate the implantation of multiple DBS leads. In contrast to this multi-electrode approach, Toda et al. 2017 (10) utilized a single electrode to simultaneously stimulate VIM and the sub-thalamic area using an interleaved configuration; the effectiveness of this single-electrode/multi-target strategy lead the authors to suggest that a larger area of stimulation was required to treat HT than other tremor disorders. The success of multi-target DBS remains variable however, Lim et al. (11) described a HT patient implanted with VIM, VOA (ventralis oralis anterior) and GPI electrodes. Stimulation of the GPi alone was sufficient to produce tremor suppression, however the addition of thalamic nuclei stimulation failed confer any additional benefits. Collectively, these reports demonstrate that the efficacy of single or multi-target DBS to treat Holmes tremor appears to vary between patients. In addition to the use of multiple electrodes, the stimulation parameters required to produce therapeutic results using single-electrode configurations in HT (increased amplitude, pulse width and frequency, interleaved settings or multiple electrodes) typically exceed those required to treat PD or ET. This higher energy demand can shorten battery life and necessitate more frequent pulse-generators replacement surgeries. In this report, we present an alternative target for DBS within the prelemniscal radiations (Raprl) of a patient with longstanding, treatment-resistant HT. The patient's severe rightupper extremity tremor was successfully treated using unilateral neurostimulation of the left prelemniscal area. Importantly, neurostimulation produced persistent and robust tremor control at the lowest amplitudes currently reported in the literature. The effectiveness of this approach corroborates existing evidence for Raprl as an effective, alternative neurosurgical target for the treatment of Holmes tremor with DBS.
Case RepoRt
A 45-year-old right-handed male initially presented to the University of Washington Movement Disorders Clinic in March of 2015. Informed written consent was obtained from the patient for the purpose of video-taping and case study publication. He attributed his HT to a fall in 2010, although he also had HIV infections and HIV-related neurological issues such as progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy and toxoplasmosis. Although the cause of his lesions is unclear, given the location of the lesions, their appearance and the patient's history of HIV, we surmise that they are the possible result of HIV-related vasculopathy associated with CNS toxoplasmosis. His career was in construction, and the onset of his neurological symptoms was associated with a fall through a roof in 2010. His immediate neurological status post-fall remains unknown; however, he reported the onset of multiple subsequent neurological deficits over the following three to four months, including tremor, seizures, gait impairments, left spastic hemiparesis and dysarthria. Subsequent MRI indicated the presence of bilateral thalamic lesions with the left lesion being substantially larger than the right. He first noted tremors of the left ring-finger, which spread throughout his left arm, then gradually involved his right arm. His right arm tremor represented the most active component of is Holmes tremor and displayed components of resting, postural and kinetic tremors. In addition to arm tremor he demonstrated low frequency tremors of the neck and chin. Consistent with the asymmetry of his thalamic lesions, his tremor was more severe on the right-body compared to his left, whereas rigidity symptoms displayed similar severity in bilateral upper and lower extremities. His tremors were refractory to medications including levodopa, propranolol, gabapentin, topiramate and primidone. Although he found some tremor improvement from baclofen 80 mg per day, this was associated with an exacerbation of his seizures, and worsened his already limited gait ability. Prior to surgery, progression of his symptoms including HT had plateaued, and his thalamic lesions likewise remained stable on imaging (see attached video: https:// doi. org/ 10. 6084/ m9. figshare. 5708275. v1).
He then underwent DBS surgery. Neuroimaging included intraoperative stereotactic CT scans, which were fused with previous MR images. The surgeon drilled a standard burr hole and opened the dura. Neurophysiological recordings were performed with the Medtronic Lead Point system. Two microelectrodes were lowered towards the VIM; neurophysiological confirmation of the target was based on the presence of large-spiking neurons. While recording, the electrode was advanced over 4.5 mm, exiting thalamus between 4 and 4.5 mm. The test electrode was then replaced with a quadripolar Medtronic DBS electrode (model 3387). During subsequent intraoperative macrostimulation, the patient demonstrated immediate tremor reduction in his rightarm with improved speech and no paresthesia. The electrode was left in placed given the marked therapeutic effect. We determined the target electrode (contact 0) to be approximately 3.5 mm off target, with contacts 0 and 1 located within the Raprl, inferior to the caudal zona incerta (CZi), and contacts 2 and 3 in the thalamus (See Figure 1) . The coordinates of contact 1 within the Raprl were [x, y, z] −11.5, -6 and −2 mm. The coordinates of contact 2 were −12.6, -3.7 and 1.1 mm. The target location for Vim based on AC/ PC was −13.7, -6.2 and 0 mm. His AC/PC distance is 25.51 mm. The Raprl classically is defined with respect to AC/PC distance divided by 10; the locations are of the electrode in relation to the Raprl are consistent with those delineated in the Schaltenbrand Atlas.
It is likely that deviation from the intended trajectory was the result from the electrode encountering calcification or gliosis during advancement. The patient subsequently underwent implantation of a pulse generator (model 37612; Medtronic). He recovered well, and underwent programming approximately 4 weeks later. Monopolar mapping was performed with incremental voltage increases of 0.5 V (0-4.5 V), exploring all contacts. Contacts 0, 1 and 2 all produced marked therapeutic benefits at voltages below 3 V. However, the dorsal most contact (contact 3) failed to produce benefit at amplitudes up to 4.5 V. Based on these observations the selected configuration was with contact 2 negative, case positive, pulse width 90 microseconds, frequency 130 Hz, and voltage 2.7 V. The patient was instructed to resume their normal regimen of medications. Unfortunately, he suffered severe hand cramps, dizziness, and increased seizure frequency. He was seen for urgent reprogramming and stimulation was reduced to 2.0 V. Although this alleviated the patient's cramping and reduced his seizure frequency, the lower setting produced insufficient tremor control and he had progressive worsening of his symptoms. On subsequent reprogramming, the more ventral contact 1 was assigned negative with case positive. This produced tremor control at remarkably low voltages. His selected configuration was with contact 1 negative, case positive, pulse width 90 microseconds, frequency 130 Hz and voltage 1.0 V. This resulted in a therapeutic impedance of 1,303 Ohms and a therapeutic current of 0.782 mA. At follow-up clinic evaluation, his tremor and rigidity were decreased substantially and the effects have been sustained for upwards of 6 months. Although his mobility is still limited, he has displayed improved gait. Furthermore, he is now able to write his name with a pen and has resumed previous hobbies of building models, making origami and airbrushing, none of which were possible prior to DBS surgery. His speech has demonstrated substantial improvement from his tendency to slur words, and he reports the quality of life is much improved. The beneficial effects of stimulation have been maintained and have not subsided for over 2 years.
The patient's CT and MRI were co-registered via a standard linear registration algorithm. The modeled electrode was placed manually as close as possible to the center of the CT-defined artifact, which was confirmed on axial, sagittal and coronal MRI scans. After placement of the electrode, the stimulation parameters were input into the StimVision computer software, which generated an approximate volume of tissue activation using a validated artificial neural network predictor function (13) (14) (15) . Model parameters were 1V stimulation with contact 1 negative, case positive, and pulse width 90 microseconds. Volumes were then used as seed region for fiber tractography. Tractography was performed using FSL (Analysis group, FMRIB, Oxford, UK). Preoperative diffusion-weighted images were acquired with reversed phase-encode blips, resulting in pairs of images with distortions going in opposite directions. The susceptibility-induced off-resonance field was estimated (16), eddy current distortions corrected, and local modelling of diffusion parameters was performed using default bedpost parameters (2 fibers/ voxel) (17) , with subsequent linear coregistration with anatomic MRI and postoperative CT imaging. Masks for the superior cerebellar peduncle and dentate gyrus were created manually, and along with the VTA estimation, were used as waypoint masks to generate the fiber model. Computed fibers travelled downward to the dentate nucleus of the cerebellum, and upwards towards the M1-and premotor areas (See Figure 2) .
DIsCussIon
The prelemniscal radiations refer to a cluster of fibers that pass medial and inferior to the cell bodies of the CZi, lateral to the red nucleus, anterior to the medial lemniscus, and posterior to the sub-thalamic nucleus. The Raprl is arranged below the ventralis oralis anterior (VOA) and ventralis oralis posterior (VOP) of the thalamus. Neuroanatomical evidence suggests that the fibers of the Raprl originate from three distinct sources with different terminal regions: (1) axons project from the cerebellar nuclei, through the VIM thalamus, to the primary motor cortex (2) axons project from the internal globus pallidus, through the motor thalamus, overlap with projections from the ventrolateral thalamus (VL), and innervate the supplementary motor area (SMA), and (3) axons that project from the reticular formation. Notably, the fibers of the Raprl represent a distinct brain region separate from the cell bodies of the CZi. The Raprl has already been described as an effective target for the treatment of PD with DBS (18) . Velesco, et al 2016 have hypothesized that stimulation of distinct Raprl subregions would engender improvements in the specific symptoms associated with each region's function. For example, the cerebellar-thalamic-cortical pathway bridges the cerebellum with the primary motor cortex by way of the VIM; therefore, stimulation of these fibers may produce tremor-control that mirrors the effects seen with direct VIM stimulation. In contrast, the Raprl pathways associated with GPI-VL-SMA have been implicated specifically in the improvement of rigidity (19) ; these therapeutic effects are likely mediated via the decreased metabolism of the supplementary motor area engendered by DBS. The thalamic lesions observed in our patient coincide with the disruption of both the cerebellar-thalamic-cortical pathway as well as the GPI-VIM-SMA circuits; the locations of his lesions are consistent with his symptoms of tremor and rigidity. We therefore posit that the therapeutic effects of stimulation are likely mediated by these circuits. Reports of Raprl DBS for HT are rare; however, in 2004 Plaha (20) reported improvement of HT with stimulation of the neighboring CZi.
There has been ongoing debate regarding the precise mechanism of DBS, specifically whether the therapeutic benefits are the result of excitatory or inhibitory effects (21, 22) . The neurophysiological consequences of DBS are thought to vary on the basis of several FIguRe 2 | DBS electrode in anatomical location demonstrating volume of tissue activated (green volume). Fibers were generated via computational tractography (red fibers). These fibers were found to project downward to dentate nucleus of cerebellum (lower region), and upward to the premotor and M1-motor strip of the cortex (upper region). Stimulation utilized contact 1 with amplitude −1V and pulse-width 90 microseconds.
